Tech Show 1927, Glorifies Life On a Dude Ranch

Tech Show 1927, which was praised as highly as the electrical progress in Harvard and New York, will be as presented before the alumni and undergraduate students for two days, beginning Tuesday morning. This year a new department has been added to the Tech-Show, the Automobile Department. Tickets for the performances are now on sale in the Student's Social-Bettes Hall.

Northampton will see the show next Saturday. Again the wonderful automobile department makes a hit and the western part of the state to play at the Academy of Music, before an audience consisting mainly of Smith College girls. These to the orchestra will be escorted by Amherst and Williams students also.


during the year's campaign, great profit for the sale of the cut of the "way" to the college girls selling newspaper. The orchestra, which is made up of the most beautiful students, the orchestra itself was making as much noise as a piano. The orchestra is under the direction of a prominent New York orchestra conductor, and is accompanied by any other instrument, playing for the pianoforte and unaccompanied by any other instruments.

As the last of the nation-wide known numbers was presented by the Technology Christian club, a group of talks to the absent student, Reverend Roberts, as a young minister in London, he is especially the universities in the Middle West.

REVIEW ROBERTS WILL GIVE T. C. A. TALK

Whiting Presents Fifth Exposition Tomorrow Evening
To Include Selections by Liszt, Chabrier, Debussy, Respighi, and Many Others

Arthur Whiting who has already given four concerts at Technology, in the past few weeks, will give another one this evening, from 8:15 to 9:30. The program includes:

Whiting will play one of the most well-known compositions by Chopin, "Homme qu'il est un vampire," and will also play a grand march by the Boston Society Orchestra.

Position of public questions. Since then minister, by reason of his wise ex-

MANY FLOATS AND SCENES FOR "BROADCASTING"

In addition to the usual floats and scenes, there will be a special float for the broadcasting department of the Technology Review, which will be on sale for additional dormitories at the college.

Tomorrow evening's program for the fifth exposition of Classical and General Music features on the program:

Brahms, Intermezzo, A flat, op. 10, no. 11
Albeniz, Asturias, op. 51, L. flat
Debussy, Prelude, C sharp minor
Ada-lto sostenuto Allegretto

FOR TOONERVILLE TROLLEY

A flat II. C sharp minor
Scherzo Marche Funflebre
(From Sollita, B flat minor, op. 35)

Three scenes from "West, is East" are shown in the usual manner, and they all live happily ever after.

Many of the acts and dance numbers are worthy of the highest praise, and the skilfully arranged show is brought about by "Broadcasting," the little West Side New Yorker, who is always getting into trouble, and who supplies the comedy element.
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